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Abstract. In this work the well established Algebraic Slip Mixture Model (ASMM) is revisited and
studied. Since its presentation the related literature is centered in its derivation and the analysis of the
closure laws needed for practical applications. In addition a rich mathematical and modelistic structure
is present is this model. This structure is not much discussed, but is also valuable for the model imple-
mentation and use, particularly for high disperse-phase fractions.

So that, the incompressible ASMM is presented as a hyperbolic system with restrictions derived from
the Two-Fluid model. The structure of the hyperbolic system is described, particularly the restriction
given by the mixture mass conservation equation as is usual in incompressible problems, the importance
of the dispersed phase conservation equation with the corresponding eigenvalue analysis and the cases
obtained for two different dispersed-phase flux functions. A numerical solver is implemented based on
this analysis taking into account the eigenvalues information for the correct stabilization and the issues
related with the incompressibility, which is treated by pressure correction methods.

The analysis allows to derive a semi-analytical solution for sedimentation cases and the consequent
validation of the numerical solver designed for the problem.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the solution of interpenetrated multiphase flows, two models are widely used, the Multi-
Fluid model and its simplification given by the Algebraic Slip Mixture Model (ASMM) (Ishii
and Hibiki, 2010). Even when ASMM is physically more limited its results are sometimes com-
parable to the Multi-Fluid model due the lack of closure laws available for the last one. This
feature and its simplicity make this method suitable for accurate and fast solution in cyclones
and plume problems (Qian et al., 2007; Buscaglia et al., 2002).

The foundation and most cited works about ASMM (Ishii, 1975; Manninen et al., 1996) are
centered in its derivation and the hypothesis and laws for the interactions between the different
phases. The secondary phases are often considered as particulated phases, such that droplets,
bubbles or solid particles, so that these laws are related with drag phenomena.

In addition to the comprehension of the physical basis of the equations and the necessity
of closure laws, the implementation of ASMM requires to circumvent some numerical and al-
gorithmic issues. The first one consists in the limitation given by the lack of existence of an
equation for the pressure. In other mixture models it is often solved by an Equation of State,
which gives an algebraic relationship between the pressure and the density (Zeidan and Slaouti,
2009; Zeidan, 2011). In the case of ASMM the problem is normally assumed as incompressible,
so that, the pressure is a Lagrange Multiplier for the restriction given by the mass conservation
equation of the mixture (Gastaldo et al., 2008). This issue appears also in reacting flows (Babik
et al., 2005; Najm et al., 1998; Knio et al., 1999), the Low-Mach solvers applied to this problem
are also an inspiration for the solution of ASMM problems. The other important aspect is the
necessity of a proper integration of the secondary phases transport equations, in order to ensure
the boundedness and the conservation of the mass of each phase (Gastaldo et al., 2011).

With the aim of sum up to the discussion this work recalls the nature of ASMM as a hyper-
bolic system with restrictions and discusses the methods used for the solution proposing a new
solver based on the PISO method (Issa, 1986). In addition, an original semi-analytical solution
for a sedimentation case is presented, which serves as a validation for the solver.

2 THE ALGEBRAIC SLIP MIXTURE MODEL

The Algebraic Slip Mixture Model is a multi-phase model for n interpenetrated phases based
on the multi-fluid model (Ishii, 1975; Ishii and Hibiki, 2010). In this model all the phases are
treated as a mixture which exhibits mean properties for density and viscosity. In the multi-fluid
model a mass and momentum equation are solved for each phase, on the other hand the ASMM
reduces the system to a mass and momentum equation for the whole mixture and one mass con-
servation equation for n− 1 phases. In addition, algebraic relations from each phase velocities
respect to the mixture velocity are given and a closure law for all phases volume fractions is
finally included. The complete derivation of the model is treated in full extension in the work
of Manninen et al. (Manninen et al., 1996). Then, recalling this work, and using the so-called
center-of-mass velocity formulation, the ASMM model can be written as follows.

The continuity equation for the mixture is given by Eqn. (1)

∂

∂t
(ρm) + ~∇ · (ρm~vm) = 0 (1)
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where ~vm is the velocity of center of mass defined by Eqn. (2)

~vm =

∑n
k=1 αkρk~vk
ρm

(2)

and ρm the mixture density defined by Eqn. (3)

ρm =
n∑
k=1

αkρk (3)

where αk is the volume fraction of phase k and n the number of phases. The mixture mo-
mentum is obtained by the summation of each phase momentum equation as it is explained in
(Manninen et al., 1996). See Eqn. 4.

∂
∂t

(ρm~vm) + ~∇ · (ρm~vm ⊗ ~vm) = −~∇p+ ~∇ ·
[
µm

(
~∇~vm + ~∇~vT

m

)]
+ ρm~g + ~F−

~∇ · (
∑n

k=1 αkρk~vdr,k ⊗ ~vdr,k)

(4)

where ~F is a body force, and µm is the dynamic viscosity of the mixture given by Eqn. (5)

µm =
n∑
k=1

αkµk (5)

and ~vdr,k is the drift velocity (relative velocity between k phase velocity and the velocity of
center of mass, see Figure 1) for the secondary phase k which is defined by Eqn. 6.

~vdr,k = ~vk − ~vm (6)

The Drift velocity has no physical meaning but can be related to the relative velocity (See
Figure 1) for a secondary phase (p) respect to the primary phase (q). So, the relative velocity,
~vpq is defined by Eqn. 7

~vpq = ~vp − ~vq (7)

Now, defining the mass fraction for any phase (k) as in Eqn. (8)

ck =
αkρk
ρm

(8)

is possible to relate the drift velocity and the relative velocity (~vpq) by Eqn. (9):

~vdr,p = ~vpq −
n∑
k=1

ck~vqk (9)

In the case of having only one disperse phase Eqn. (9) can be written in a simpler form [See
(Manninen et al., 1996) Eqn. (27)] as in Eqn. (10)

~vdr,p = ~vpq (1− cp) (10)

where cp is the mass fraction for the disperse phase.
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Figure 1: Example for the relation between the velocity of center of mass ~vm, relative ~vpq and drift velocities ~vdr,p
and ~vdr,q [adapted from (Ishii and Hibiki, 2010)]

Using the assumption that local equilibrium is reached in a short spatial length scale it is
possible to use an algebraic formulation for relative velocities. This formulation depends on
the physics of the problem, one of the most used one is that was given by Schiller & Naumann
(Schiller and Naumann, 1935) which is centered in the drag law for particulate dispersed phases.
In this work a more general expression will be used suitable for analytical manipulations.

Finally, it is necessary to have an equation for the evolution of the secondary phases. Starting
from the continuity equation for secondary phase p, the volume fraction equation for this phase
can be obtained (Eqn. 11):

∂

∂t
(αpρp) + ~∇ · (αpρp~vm) = −~∇ · (αpρp~vdr,p) (11)

The obtained system of equations for mixture mass, momentum and secondary phase mass
conservation can be written for a two component mixture (gas-liquid) [see (Manninen et al.,
1996), section 3.5.1], so that:

∂
∂t

(ρm) + ~∇ · (ρm~vm) = 0

∂
∂t

(ρm~vm) + ~∇ · (ρm~vm ⊗ ~vm) = −~∇p+ ~∇ ·
[
µm

(
~∇~vm + ~∇~vT

m

)]
+

ρm~g − ~∇ · [ρmcp (1− cp)~vpq ⊗ ~vpq]

∂
∂t

(αg) + ~∇ · (αg~vm) = −~∇ · [αg (1− cp)~vpq]

(12)

where the subindex g indicates the gas phase, cp = αg ρg/ρm the gas phase mass fraction.

This system of three equations has three unknowns, they are: ~vm, p and αg. Respect to ρm it
is linked to αg via its constitutive equation, Eqn. (3). As is usual in incompressible problems the
pressure has no evolution equation, so that it becomes a Lagrange Multiplier for the restriction
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given by the mixture density transport equation. This characteristic leads to Fractional-Step or
PISO/SIMPLE like methods (Babik et al., 2005; Gastaldo et al., 2008). In addition αg has to be
bounded in the [0, 1] interval to have physical meaning. Due to the fact of vm is not divergence
free the boundedness of αg is not a direct consequence of the third equation in Eqn. (12), but of
the whole system (Gastaldo et al., 2011).

The equation system obtained for gas-liquid mixture [Eqn. (12)] can be written in 1D. In
addition, if the inviscid case is taken into account the results are then expressed like in the
system [Eqn.(13)].

∂
∂t

(ρm) + ∂
∂z

(ρmvm) = 0

∂
∂t

(ρmvm) + ∂
∂z

(ρmvmvm) = − ∂
∂z
p− ∂

∂z

[
ρmcp (1− cp) v2

pq

]
+ ρm~g

∂
∂t

(αg) + ∂
∂z
{αg [vm + (1− cp) vpq]} = 0

(13)

The hypothesis of inviscid flux is based on the fact that all viscous effects related to the
dispersed phase are taken into account in the relative velocity definition. In addition the effects
of the mixture viscosity are zero in the transversal direction since no profile is developed in a
one dimensional problem. The remaining term in the axial direction has marginal importance
such as was proved using a viscous solver in the same experimental conditions.

2.1 The role of αg equation

As it was stated previously the αg equation represents the mass conservation of the secondary,
dispersed phase. Its relevance is particularly important when the dynamics of the problem
depend strongly in the evolution of the phases. As the first step in the analysis let’s set the
constitutive law for the relative velocity vpq as it is shown in Eqn. (14)

vpq = vrc (1− αg)a (14)

where vrc and a are constants for the model. This expression is flexible and allows to match
several other models, for example the Schiller & Naumann drag law can be fitted selecting an
appropriate value for vrc and with 0 6 a 6 1 (Márquez Damián, 2012). Other constitutive law
of this kind is that given by Barcelo et al. (L.F.Barceló et al., 2010) for their study of water-
petroleum segregation.

The αg equation can be finally written as in Eqn. (15)

∂

∂t
(αg) +

∂

∂z
F (αg) =

∂

∂t
(αg) +

∂

∂z

{
αg

[
vm +

(
1− αg ρg

ρm

)
vrc (1− αg)a

]}
= 0 (15)

where F (αg) is the flux for this hyperbolic equation. It is, in general, a non-convex flux,
so that, single and compound waves can be present as a part of the solution (LeVeque, 2002).
The kind of waves depends on the relative velocity selected law (vpq) and the particular initial
conditions for each problem. This information is crucial to apply the necessary stabilization for
advective terms.
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3 ONE DIMENSIONAL SEMI-ANALYTICAL SOLUTION FOR SEDIMENTATION

Starting from the formulation of ASMM in 1D and under particular boundary conditions it is
possible to arrive to a semi-analytical solution for the system given in Eqn. (13). The considered
case consists in the sedimentation of a mixture of two fluids with different density, starting from
a domain completely filled with the mixture, which is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Simple sedimentation experiment. a) Initial conditions; b) settling transitory; c) steady state and d)
simple scheme of problem variables

The mixture is composed by two fluids, the more dense phase with density ρl and the dis-
persed, less dense phase, with density ρg. αg represents the volume fraction of the dispersed
phase. Starting from the initial condition with αg = α0

g and due to buoyancy the less dense
phase goes up and the more dense phase settles at the bottom of the domain. The dynamics of
the problem is governed by the relative velocity law, vpq(αg).

3.1 Determination of center-of-mass velocity

From the mixture density conservation equation in Eqn. (13) (first equation) and the consti-
tutive equation for the mixture density in Eqn. (3) we have Eqn. (16)

∂

∂t
(ρm) +

∂

∂z
(ρmvm) = 0 ρm = αpρg + (1− αg) ρl (16)

Now, taking the temporal derivative of ρm we obtain

∂

∂t
(ρm) = (ρg − ρl)

∂

∂t
(αg) (17)

this expression requires the evaluation of the temporal derivative of αg which can be extracted
from the αg conservation equation in Eqn. (13) (third equation)

∂

∂t
(αg) +

∂

∂z
{αg [vm + (1− cp) vpq]} =

∂

∂t
(αg) +

∂

∂z
(αg vp) = 0 (18)

isolating the temporal derivative

∂

∂t
(αg) = − ∂

∂z
(αg vp) (19)
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so that replacing this value in Eqn. (17) we have a new expression for the temporal derivative
of mixture density

∂

∂t
(ρm) = (ρl − ρg)

∂

∂z
(αg vp) (20)

which can be used in the conservation equation for the mixture density, Eqn. (16)

∂

∂t
(ρm) +

∂

∂z
(ρmvm) = (ρl − ρg)

∂

∂z
(αg vp) +

∂

∂z
(ρmvm) = 0 (21)

or

∂

∂z
[(ρl − ρg) (αg vp) + (ρmvm)] = 0 (22)

in addition, being vp = vm + (1− cp) vpq then the last expression becomes

∂

∂z
{[(ρl − ρg) (αg vp) + (ρmvm)] + [αgρg + (1− αg)ρl] vm} = 0 (23)

This expression indicates that the argument of the derivative is constant in space. If we
assume that for z = 0, vm = 0 and αg = 0 (no slip wall and perfect settling at the bottom) this
constant is zero, then, we have:

[(ρl − ρg) (αg vp) + (ρmvm)] + [αgρg + (1− αg)ρl] vm = 0 (24)

next, with some extra algebra, the final expression results to be given by Eqn. (25)

vm = αg

(
ρg
ρm
− 1

)
vpq (25)

Now the value of vm is linked algebraically to αg so that, the solution of αg implies the
solution of vm. To this end, it is necessary to select a law for vpq.

3.2 Determination of the secondary phase void fraction

Recalling the third equation in Eqn. (13) it reads [Eqn. (26)]:

∂

∂t
(αg) +

∂

∂z
{αg [vm + (1− cp) vpq]} = 0 (26)

expanding the terms using their constitutive equations it results in Eqn. (27)

∂

∂t
(αg) +

∂

∂z

{
αg

[
vm +

(
1− αg ρg

ρm

)
vrc (1− αg)a

]}
= 0 (27)

Here, using the expression obtained for vm [Eqn. (25)] it is possible to arrive to the final
equation for αg [Eqn. (28)]

∂

∂t
(αg) +

∂

∂z

{
αg

[
αg

(
ρg
ρm
− 1

)
+

(
1− αg ρg

ρm

)]
vrc (1− αg)a

}
= 0 (28)
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once again it requires the selection of a law for vpq based on the physics of the problem. The
final expression of the αg equation is a non-linear hyperbolic equation. The solution of this
equation strongly depends on the definition of the flux, in this case, it reads [Eqn. (29)]

F (αg) = αg

[
αg

(
ρg
ρm
− 1

)
+

(
1− αg ρg

ρm

)]
vrc (1− αg)a = vrc

(
αg − α2

g

)
(1− αg)a

(29)
The existence of different kind of waves in the solution leads to deal with one or more

Riemann problems and requires appropriate methods for solving them (LeVeque, 2002; Toro,
2009). As is shown the flux doesn’t depends explicitly on the physical parameters. The physics
is included in the definitions of vrc and the exponent a.

3.3 Determination of the pressure

Finally, the pressure of the problem is obtained integrating the momentum equation [second
equation in Eqn. (13)], that after reordering reads as in Eqn. (30)

∂

∂z
p = − ∂

∂t
(ρmvm)− ∂

∂z
(ρmvmvm)− ∂

∂z

[
ρmcp (1− cp) v2

pq

]
+ ρm~g (30)

3.4 Determination of the front velocities

In addition to the semi-analytical solution obtained, two other valuable results can be ob-
tained by the application of the Rankine-Hugoniot conditions (jump conditions) (LeVeque,
2002) in the system given by Eqn. (13). So that, applying the jump condition in each front
(see Figure 2) we have Eqns. (31)-(32)

(ρ0
m − ρg) a′ = ρ0

mvm − ρgv+
m

(−ρgv+
m + ρmvm) a′ = ρ0

mv
2
m + [p]a − ρmcp (1− cp) v2

pq − ρg (v+
m)

2

(
α0
g − 1

)
a′ = αg

[
vm + (1− cp) v0

pq

]
− v+

m

(31)

where a′ is the velocity of the top front.
(ρl − ρ0

m) b′ = −ρ0
mvm

−ρ0
mvm b

′ = −ρ0
mv

2
m + [p]b + ρmcp (1− cp) v2

pq

b′ = vm + (1− cp) v0
pq

(32)

where b′ is the velocity of the bottom front. Next, working with the first and third equations
of (32) it is possible to isolate the velocity of the bottom front, which is shown in Eqn. (33)

b′ =
(
1− α0

g

)
v0
pq (33)

in the same way, working with the first and third equation of Eqn. (32) it is possible to isolate
the value of a′ which is given in Eqn. (34).

a′ = −α0
g v

0
pq (34)
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3.5 Solving examples

Now it is possible to apply the semi-analytical solution to a practical case. It consists in
solving the Eqns. (28), (25) and (30) in the sequence shown in the Algorithm 1.

3.5.1 First example

The first example corresponds to which was proposed by Gastaldo et al. (Gastaldo et al.,
2011) based on the work of Coquel et al. (Coquel et al., 1997). It consists in a sedimentation
problem like that presented in Section 3. It has the particular characteristic of having a constant
relative velocity, vpq. This assumption is clearly non-physical but leads to a simple solution that
qualitatively represents the original phenomenon.

The problem is set with h = 7.5, αg = 0.5, vm = 0 and p = 0. The physical constants are
g = 9.81, ρl = 1000 and ρg = 1.2, the viscosities are set to zero. The relative velocity has the
value vpq = 1. This selection for the relative velocity implies that in Eqn. (7) the constants have
the values vrc = 1 and a = 0. Finally the flux for the αg results to be which as shown in Eqn.
(35)

F (αg) = vrc
(
αg − α2

g

)
(35)

being the flux derivative given by Eqn. (36)

F′ (αg) = vrc (1− 2αg) (36)

allowing to determine the convexity or non-convexity of the flux and the eigenvalues. The
graphs for both functions are shown in Figure 3. The shaded zone is the so-called convex hull
which is used for wave analysis. From the graph it is possible to show that the flux function is
convex. This leads to a solution having two shocks, one going from bottom to the top and the
other one in the opposite direction. The convex hull is formed by two straight lines representing
the two shocks. Using Eqns. (33)-(34) the front velocities are a′ = −0.5 and b′ = 0.5. The
solutions for two different times are shown in Figure 4.

3.5.2 Second example

The second example introduces a decreasing linear law for the relative velocity, which allows
a more rich physical behaviour. In this case the constants’ values are: vrc = 1 and a = 1. This is
a simple law but gives physically meaningful results since the velocity decreases with αg until
zero, so that, the settling process ends once pure gas phase is reached. In addition ρg = 1 and
ρl = 1000 are selected.

Under these assumptions the flux F (αg) results to be non-convex and compound waves can
be formed. The laws for the flux and its derivative are given in Eqns. (37)-(38)

F (αg) = vrc
(
α3
g − 2α2

g + αg
)

(37)

F′ (αg) = vrc
(
3α2

g − 4αg + 1
)

(38)
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Algorithm 1 Steps for semi-analytical solution

1. Solve the hyperbolic partial differential equation for αg

∂

∂t
(αg) +

∂

∂z

{
αg

[
αg

(
ρg
ρm
− 1

)
+

(
1− αg ρg

ρm

)]
vrc (1− αg)a

}
= 0

2. Find the mixture velocity using αg and physical parameters

vm = αg

(
ρg
ρm
− 1

)
vpq

3. Finally, obtain the pressure integrating the momentum balance

∂

∂z
p = − ∂

∂t
(ρmvm)− ∂

∂z
(ρmvmvm)− ∂

∂z

[
ρmcp (1− cp) vpq2

]
+ ρm~g

Figure 3: Riemann problem solutions for a convex flux. a. Right going shock, b. left going shock. flux,
flux derivative
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Figure 4: Riemann problem solutions for a convex flux with initial condition αg = 0.5 at time 1 and
4

~0.66

Figure 5: Riemann problem solutions for a non convex flux. a. Right going shock, b. left going rarefaction-shock.
flux, flux derivative
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In this case it is necessary to analyze the flux more deeply taking information from its first
derivative. As is shown in Figure 5 the first derivative of the flux has a minimum so that the
convexity changes from a concave flux to a convex flux. In order to detect the kind of waves
present, the analysis inverts changing from the concave zone to the convex one, so in the change
point compound waves can be present. In this case let’s take the Riemann problem with initial
conditions given by:

IC :αg (z, 0) = 0.3

due to the convective velocity is ever positive αg is transported from bottom to top giving
place to two Riemann problems

αg (z, t) =

{
αgL = 0, z < b′ t
αgR = 0.3, z > b′ t

and

αg (z, t) =

{
αgL = 0.3, z < 1− a′ t
αgR = αgFAN, z > 1− a′ t

In Figure 5 the evolution goes through αg = 0, αg = 0.3 and αg = 1 crossing the inflec-
tion point αg ∼= 0.66. The first change (a) from αg = 0 to αg = 0.3 evolves as a right going
shock while the second change (b) has to be divided in two jumps, the first from αg = 0.3 to
αg ∼= 0.66 and the second from αg ∼= 0.66 to αg = 1. The paths drawn by straight lines cor-
respond to shocks and the paths that follow the flux curve are rarefactions. So that the second
changes is a shock and then a rarefaction, or naming it in the direction of wave’s velocity, a
rarefaction-shock. The analytical solution of this problem is shown in Figure 6 for two different
times. There, it is clearly seen the structure of the waves, note that the fan at the right side
evolves from αg ∼= 0.66 to αg = 1.

The second step is fulfilled applying the Eqn. (25) to the solution for αg, which is shown
in Figure 7. Finally, the pressure is obtained by the integration of the momentum equation
giving the results shown in Figure 8. Respect to the velocity of the fronts, they are, a′ = −0.21
and b′ = 0.49. The first velocity is only indicative, due the wave is not a pure shock but a
rarefaction-shock. These values can be verified in the figure.

4 AN EIGENVALUE-BASED SOLVER

Being addressed the main difficulties in solving the 1D ASMM system in Eqn. (13) and with
a reference solution it is possible to devise an algorithm to solve it. It has to be able to manage
the incompressibility and to use the restriction given by the continuity equation for the mixture
in order to find the pressure p and the velocity vm. In addition, the solution of the secondary
phase mass conservation equation (the equation for αg), which is nonlinear and hyperbolic re-
quires the information of the eigenvalues and the solution of Riemman problems. Finally the
boundedness of αg has to be warranted in order not to obtain unphysical values for the mixture
density ρm.

The start point in this task is the work of Brennan (Brennan, 2001) which is the base of the
settlingFoam solver included in the OpenFOAM R©(Weller et al., 1998) suite. The work
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Figure 6: Riemann problem solutions for a non convex flux with initial condition αg = 0.3 at time 0.5
and 1

Figure 7: Mean velocity, vm, profiles corresponding αg distributions in previous figure at time 0.5 and
1
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Figure 8: Pressure, p, profiles corresponding αg and vm distributions in previous figures at time 0.5 and
1

of Bohorquez (Bohorquez R. de M., 2008) gives additional clues in the topic. Both solvers
rely on the PISO method (Issa, 1986) in order to solve the incompressibility using the Cell-
centered Finite Volume Method (FVM) (Jasak, 1996). The treatment of the αg equation is done
as in Brennan’s work taking into account the conservation of the mass flux, which ensures the
boundedness in the solution of this equation. To do that, αg equation is rewritten as is indicated
in Eqns. (39)-(41)

∂

∂t
(αg) +

∂

∂z
{αg [vm + (1− cp) vpq]} = 0 (39)

∂

∂t
αgρg +

∂

∂z

{
αgρg
ρm

[ρm vm + ρm (1− cp) vpq]
}

= 0 (40)

∂

∂t
A ρm +

∂

∂z
{A [ρm vm + ρm (1− cp) vpq]} = 0 (41)

where A = αgρg
ρm

and the term ρm vm is the indicated mass flux, this flux is obtained at each
time-step by the PISO loop and is calculated at faces. In order to ensure boundedness and mass
conservation this flux is used inA equation when it is discretized at faces by FVM. This equation
retains the eigenvalues structure of the original αg equation, which is crucial in the stabilization
of the advective term. The solution is achieved by two Riemann-free solvers, namely the Down-
wind/Upwind method (L.F.Barceló et al., 2010; Márquez Damián, 2012) and a novel approach
based on the Kurganov & Tadmor scheme (Kurganov and Tadmor, 2000; Márquez Damián,
2012) capable to use the given mass flux, ρmvm, at faces.

Next is a description of the solver presented in Algorithm 2. The reader is referred to the
cited works in order to be familiar with the notation of the FVM and basic algorithms for incom-
pressible flows and hyperbolic equations. It starts with a prediction of mixture density based
on the conservative mass flux Φ0

ρm ~vm
(step 1). This prediction is performed only in the two first
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steps as is explained is step 4.

Next, in step 2 the relative velocity of dispersed phase respect to continuum phase ~vpq0 is
calculated using data from previous time-step. The momentum predictor needed for PISO loop
is performed in step 3, where temporal, convective and viscous term are treated implicitly and
gravitational, pressure and drift terms are treated explicitly using previous time-step data. This
step gives ~̃vm.

In step 4 the volume fraction is advected through the use of the variable A = αgρg/ρm,
[Eqn.(41)] it allows to use the conservative mass flux which guarantees keeping αg in a valid
interval of [0, 1], next ρm is corrected by the first time. Since αg is obtained fromAwhich is not
the conserved quantity in Eqn.(41), it requires a prediction of ρm at next time-step, in order to
isolate A. Following the ideas of Gastaldo et al. (Gastaldo et al., 2011) a time shifting is used in
ρm. So that a prediction and the previous time-step mixture density are used in the first two time-
steps and the previous, ρm0, and two steps before, ρm−1, mixture densities are used in the rest
of the run. This method ensures the mass conservation, which is crucial for the vm−p coupling.

The step 5 performs the PISO loop which has four sub-steps. First of all a new mass flux is
calculated from the predicted ~̃vm velocity, Φν

ρm ~vm which will be corrected along the PISO iter-
ations. This flux is assembled following the spirit of Rhie-Chow interpolation (Rhie and Chow,
1983; Jasak, 1996; Peng Karrholm, 2008) and allows to have a velocity associated magnitude
defined at faces while the pressure is defined at cell centres. This technique leads to a non oscil-
latory pressure solution (avoiding the pressure checkerboarding). Once the flux is calculated, a
pressure equation is assembled from momentum equation and the mixture density conservation
equation is solved for piν , where ν is the number of PISO iteration. The second sub-step is to
correct the mass flux, next in the third sub-step ρmν is corrected for the present iteration, while
the ~vmν is corrected in the last sub-step.

So that at the end of the time-step ρm, ~vm, αg and p have been updated and a new conservative
mass flux Φρm ~vm has been assembled.

4.1 Numerical results

The presented solver was applied to the cases explained in the previous section in order to
check the solver functionality. So that, Algorithm 2 was implemented in octave-of an 1D
emulator of OpenFOAM R© written in octave (Márquez Damián et al., 2012). As regards to the
first example, which is set as a simplified sedimentation case with two shocks, the results are
compared with the solution given in the reference as is shown in Figure 9, these results were
obtained with the Downwind/Upwind method. The main aspects of the comparison rely on the
proper capturing of the shape of wave fronts and their velocity, in addition a correct steady state
has to be reached. The numerical results present good agreement with the reference’s results
and with the theoretical solution (see Figure 4).

Respect to the second example it presents compound waves, again, the shape and velocity
of the waves have to be predicted. The comparison between theoretical and numerical results
is given in Figures 10-12. As is shown, the results have excellent agreement with the semi-
analytical solution, particularly in the pressure. These results were obtained with the modified
Kurganov & Tadmor scheme previously cited.
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Algorithm 2 Segregated mixture solver with conserved flux
1. Solve ρm conservation equation for ρ̃m (ρm predictor, first two time-steps)

ρ̃mi − ρm0
i

∆t
Vi +

∑
f

Φ0
ρm ~vm = 0

where Φ0
ρm ~vm = ρm0

f ~vm
0
f · ~Sf is the conserved mass flux, ∆t the time-step, Vi the volume of the i-eth cell and ~Sf the face

area vector.

2. Calculate relative velocities, ~vpq0.

3. Solve momentum equation for ~̃vm (momentum predictor)

˜ρmi~̃vmi−ρm
0
i~vm

0
i

∆t
Vi +

∑
f Φ0

ρm ~vm ~̃vmf · ~Sf =
{
−~∇p0i + ρ̃mi~g − ~∇ ·

[
ρ̃micp

0
i

(
1− cp0

i

)
~vpq0~vpq0

]}
Vi

where ~∇ is the nabla discrete operator, so that ~∇ a = 1
V

∑
f af · ~Sf and ~∇ ·~b = 1

V

∑
f
~bf · ~Sf

4. Solve for Ag = αgρg/ρm using the secondary phase conservation equation with conservative mass flux, Φ0
ρm ~vm . Then, obtain

αg and mixture density first correction, ρ̌m

ρmaiAi − ρmbiA0
i

∆t
Vi +

∑
f

Φ0
A Af = 0

ρ̌mi =
ρl

1 +
(
ρl
ρg
− 1
)
Ai

αgi =
ρmi Ai

ρg

where Φ0
A = Φ0

ρm ~vm +
(
ρ̃m ~vdr,p

)
f
· ~Sf . ρma = ρ̃m and ρmb = ρm0 in two first time-steps and ρma = ρm0 and

ρmb = ρm−1 in the rest of the run

5. Do the PISO loop 0 < ν < nCorrectors times. a) Solve pressure equation for pν 0 < τ < nNonOrthogonalCorrectors
times

~∇ ·
[(

1

AD

)
f

~∇piν
]

=
ρmνi − ρm0

i

∆t
Vi +

∑
f

Φνρm ~vm

where if the momentum equation is discretized as aP vmP +
∑
N aNvmN = c + d, with c given by temporal, viscous and drift

terms and d with gravitational and pressure terms, then AD = aP
Vi

and AH =
−

∑
N aNvm

ν
P+c

Vi
. In addition

[
Φνρm ~vm

]
U

=

ρmνf (~vm
ν
i)f , Φνρm ~vm =

[
Φνρm ~vm

]
U

+ ρmνf

(
1
AD

)
f
~g · ~Sf and ~vmνi = AH

AD
. b) Correct the flux

Φνρm ~vm = Φνρm ~vm −
∑
f

(
1

AD

)
f

~∇piν

c) Do the ν correction for ρmνi solving the mixture density conservation equation

ρmνi − ρm0
i

∆t
Vi +

∑
f

Φνρm ~vm = 0

d) Correct ~vmνi at cell centres

~vm
ν
i = ~vm

ν
i +

1

AD
R
[(

Φνρm ~vm −
[
Φνρm ~vm

]
U

)( AD
ρmν−1

)
f

]

whereR (Φ) is a face-to-cell field reconstruction operation.
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Figure 9: αg profiles for two different times. Reference: 1, 3, 5, 7, 10.
Present solver: � 1,4 3, ♦ 5, × 7, ◦ 10

Figure 10: αg profiles for two different times. 0.5 exact, 1 exact,4 0.5 present solver,× 1 present
solver
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Figure 11: vm profiles for two different times. 0.5 exact, 1 exact, 4 0.5 present solver, × 1
present solver

Figure 12: p profiles for two different times. 0.5 exact, 1 exact,4 0.5 present solver, × 1 present
solver
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5 CONCLUSIONS

After a review of the ASMM and taking the appropriate hypothesis a semi-analytical one
dimensional solution for a sedimentation problem was developed. As in the original model, the
selection of the flux function for the secondary phase has a principal role in the solution. This
function is related with the relative velocity between phases representing the principal parame-
ter of the settling process. The development of this solution is a contribution to the validation
of ASMM solvers and to the modelization of two-phase flows. An in-deep analysis of the cases
represented by additional flux functions in the secondary phase transport equation is a part of
the future work.

The most important issues in solving this kind of systems were addressed and managed, they
are: the incompressibility, the necessity of a bounded solution for the secondary phase transport
equation and the hyperbolic nature of this equation, which leads to solutions with different kind
of waves. To this end a PISO like method was implemented and tested. The integration of
the secondary phase transport equation was done by means of previously developed methods
available in the references.

Finally, the solver was tested against the proposed semi-analytical solution and a solution
from the literature and good agreement was found, showing its reliability. In addition these
results show that a group of sedimentation problems can modeled by the ASMM giving similar
solutions respect to the Two-Fluid model.

As was stated the future work includes the formalization of the ASMM using the proposed
kind of flux functions giving a relationship with other physical phenomena. In addition the ex-
tension of the present solver to two and three dimensions is also an objective.
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